
300 rewd 
Belmont Hall 
For Debate 
BELMONT- A crowd of 

· 00 jammed into this city's 
ouncil meeting hall last 
ight to hear a debate on 
e much-publicized propo

·als of the Belmont Citizens 
or Better G o v er n m e n t 

CBG). 
Councilman Wallace Ben

on, who initiated the de
ate, accused the BCBG of sug
festing ideas, but never present
g any facts . 
His adversary , Mrs. Norma 

jallagher , leader of the BCBG 
ading from a typed speech: 

ered away at five proposals 
ubmitted over a period of months 
y her organization and claimed 
nat Belmont "has fallen behind 
e other cities of the Peninsula." 
Moderator Walter Truce, who 

an the show with an iron hand, 
iaicl at the outset that debates sel
lom settle anything and this one 
·dn't. 

The BCBG's cruppaign in re• 
.ent months has centered around 
ve main proposals, said Mrs. 
;allager. They are: 

"Adoption of an up-to-date zon
ng ordinance; adoption of a clear 
ut apartment zoning policy; , 
aoption of a capital improve-I 
ents plan ; adoption of a tree 

rdinance; and adoption of a plan 
, develop Belmont's downtown 
rea." 
"It is our firm conviction that 
r five proposals represent nec-

1sary steps in city planning 
hich will greatly benefit Bel
ont now and in the future ," she 
id. 

enson took the five ideas apart 
e by one. 
"We've changed the zoning or

inance as times changed," he 
"d. "We've never been taken 
court over zoning because we 

ve a mighty fine zoning ordi-
CL I 

"Why do we want a new zon
g ordinance when the V alerga 
operty ( a large parcel of land 

<See 300, Pg. 2, Col. 6) 
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on the southwestern limits of 
the city ) is the only piece of 
unzoned property ?" , 

About the apartment policy pro
posal, the councilman said : 

"There are areas where apart
ments should go and must go or 
the city's tax structure will be 
out of place for many years ." 

He said the council had set no 
"clear-cut policy" because coun
cil personnel changes every two 
years and such a policy would 
not be binding anyway. 

Five hundred eighty apartment 
units in the city produce only 
58 children, Benson noted to ii-

1 

lustrate that apartments pay their 
way better than single family r 
dwellings as far as taxes are con
cerned. 

As to the tree ordinance plan 
of the BCBG, Benson said it was 
unnecessary because it is already 
a misdemeaner to cut down trees 
on private property. 

His prime argument against 
suburban renewal was that the 
Carlmont Shopping Center at Al
eda de las Pulgas and Rais- 1 

ton Avenue has captured the mar
ket in most of the city and there 
would be so small a market for 
downtown that development is not 
warranted. 

On the question of a master 
plan for the city, Benson said 
he believed there was not enough 
area left to plan to make such) 
3uch a proposal worthwhile. 

He contended that the "cap
ital improvement plan" request
ed by the BCBG is reflected 1 
every J.ear in the budget. 

Mrs. Gallagher read letters and 
clippings as substantiation for her 
claims that the 10-year-old or-· 
dinance is out of date. She noted 
that it was declared out of date 
three years ago by the firm of 
Pacific Planning and Research , 
which developed a general plan 
for the city at that time. 

She asked further why the city 
council had developed a 123-page 
revised zoning ordinance last May 
and then dropped it seven months 
later. 

She contended that an apart -

- ·· ~- 6 pvu .,;y 1~ neected be-
1ca~e too much "spot zoning" is 
gomg on. 

A tree ordinance is important , 
she said, because "it establishes 
the intent of the community to 

'preserve its trees whenever pos-
1sible." 

A capital improvement plan is 
-sorely needed, according to Mrs. 

· Gallagher, because a city must 
1 "carefully anticipate its needs." 
She said the city budgets never 

, reflect the plans for the future . 
As to urban renewal downtown, 

Mrs. Gallagher said the BCBG's 
,main point was that the city 
council had not thoroughly in
vestigated he idea. 

There was much talk about 
taxes. 

1 The BCBG claimed that the 
Belmont property owner pays a 
higher rate (including school, 
county and other taxes as well 
as city} than any of 17 cities 
on the Peninsula . i Benson claimed this untrue. 

And Benson pointed out that 
city taxes had been reduced l.5 

·I cents in the present fiscal year. 
"Belmont takes on 57 cents of 

the $9.40 which you pay," said 
the councilman. "How come you 
don't explore the other agencies 
which take all your money?" 

Thirty people in the audience 
fired questions at the two de

. haters and most of the queries 
' required restatements of the de
'. baters' texts. 
~ The councilman's r ebuttal was 
• mostly a little pat on the back , 

for himself. 
"I have enjoyed serving you," l 

he said . "I have served you well ~ 
and honestly. 

"Benson will remain here inde- v 
structible for many years to -
come." 

However, the councilman said 
' after the meeting that he had 

not yet decided whether he would 
run to succeed himself in the 
municipal elections coming up in 
April. He and Councilman L. C. ' 
Reynolds, who has decided not f 

· to run, both reach the ends of 1 

their terms . 
In her rebuttal, Mrs. Gallagher . 

said she wanted "no part of this 
political rally." 

Then she reviewed the .BCBG's 
proposals and said: 

Out of 17 cities on the Penin- , 
sula, Belmont is the only one no 
working on a general plan, tl 
only one without profession .. 
planning assistance and it has the 
highest tax rate. 

The BCBG stage was well set. 
During the course of Mrs. Gallag
her 's presentation, a neat little 

1 
blue booklet called "Belmont Is 
Growing," setting forth BCBG 
argument~ was passed out to 
everybody in the audien_c_e_. _ _, 



BeJm,ont H To Get O r anized -
By WARREN B. GROSHONG case of planning by "r3rnateurs" ter plan idea. It would seem not. 

Tribune Staff Writer and proceeded to draw, up a ref- "We wholeheartedly agree," he Remembering that Belm t had. 

BELMONT - The c 1 e are s t erendum seeking to put down the said, "that Belmont must adopt a accepted the 1958 plan, but hadn't 

;hing about ma ster planning in I rezoning as had been done sue- ' master plan." adopted it although the ouncill 

Belmont is that it is confusing. Cf;!ssfully b! election tv.:_o years in However , he thought the mora - ind i c a_ t e d some use h d been 

f Severa l months ago the Belmont a row previously. torium might bring an undue made of 1t_ f?r reference p poses,_ 

Ci.t.iz- for Better Gover~s At the time, the BCBG decided curtailment on the progress of Belmont citizens n~~ hea fro~ 

suggested a morato riuiiYllnti'l to ?r ing its suggestion of a mora- bu i Id in g in the city. This was Mayo_r Benson followmg a CO)lncil 

city could put together a workable torrnm to a head and started a somewhat of a side issue, but the meetmg July 9: 

mast er plan to control the destiny ,petition around on this subject rBCBG argued that a moratorium ! "A master plan was 19dopted 

of the city. also. 'would create no serious problems. ,in the 1950s, and it h$ never 

On Oct. 9 during a council On June 28, Benson, by this ! Did it appear that Mayor Ben- been rescinded." 

meeting the group brought up the jti~e, mayor_, took a somewhat ,son at this point was against Mayor B~nson had no ~etalls. 

ma tter , pointing out that Belmont different attitude about the mas- a master plan? A call to City Clerk Catherllle M. 

was one of the few without a gen- ' - -

era l plan. 

- Next Week 
·Heatsner by a newspaper reporter son claimed had been adopted l2.2 of the ordinance says the zon

brought no details. A call to City "in the 1950c." ing ordinance 'is part of the ma s

Attorney Sameul _J. "'.hiting Jr.. This, then left the matter up to lte_r ~lan , ~.nd consists of var ious 

brought no details either, but the city attorney. Was there a d1str1cts. 

Whiting said he believed the may- plan or was there not a plan? Whiting said he had read over 

or might be right. He said he Adopted, that is? the entire thing and concluded : 

intended to check on the matter. Aft e r considerable research, "As of the law at that time the 

, At this point, it appeared tha,,t Whiting said: city did adopt an ordinance which 

Belmont had a master plan but no- "In or about 1953, Hahn-Wise in effect is the adoption of a gen- (· · 

body knew anything about it. And Associates prepared a m as t er era! plan (master plan) as re-

during six or eight months of plan for the city of Belmont. quired by government code. 

wrangling over a proposal for "The city council adopted OrdiJ "It would seem to me that the • 

adoption of a master plan, nobody nance 138 (the present zoning or- city has adopted such a plan as 

ever mentioned the plan that Ben- dinance ) on Feb. 24, 1953. Section the law then required." 

, 

In defense of city council, then 
co u n c i 1 man Wallace Benson 
asked : 

·•what good will a general plan 
do us?" 

He told the BCBG that Belmont 
does not lend itself as well to long
term planning as cities with more 
level topography. The hills make 
it difficult to plan years ahead , 
he said. 

Did this mean. as it seemed , 
that Benson alld ~ council we1.'e° 

against the adoption of a master 
plan for the city? 

It would seem so. 
On Jan. 12, during a debate with ' 

Mrs. Norma Gallagher, president 
of the BCBG, Benson said he be
lieved there was not enough area 
left tomake a full-blown master 
left to make a full-blown master 

During this period it was under
stood by all parties that the gener
al o u t 1 i n e of a master plan, 
drawn up by Consultant John ! 
Boucher in 1958, had been accept
ed but never adopted. 

For sever:il months the council 
and the BCBG argued about zon
ing, about planning and especially 
about the application of Safeway 
Stores, Inc, for a rezone of the old 
Pullman Estate. 

The BCBG argued that good 
planning would not allow the Safe.I 
way project on the land at the cor 
ne1 of the Alameda de las Pulga 
and Ralston A venue. 

The council argued that it wa 
the perfe.ct place for a retail foo 
outlet and adopt9f an ordinanc 
calling for ' the r e.J o n i n g. Th 
BCBG then cal!~~ this anoth 

~c~ 

; 
"" ~ 
~ 



round Rules Laid 
I 

or Belmont Debate/ 
BELMONT - The ground rules may be examined by either par

nd procedures-for -the Belmont ticipant and will be _made public 

lebate between Councilman Wal- following the meeting. 

ace Benson and Mrs. Pat J . Gal- Truce said he hoped the meet

agher have been outlined by the ing would be limited to two hours. 

oderator. It ill b . . 
w egm at 8 p.m. m the Bel-

In a letter to the two speakers, mont City Council chambers 

ttorney Walter Truce listed the . · 

·egulations under wh· h h .11 At the conclus1on, each speaker 
1c e WI ill b . . h . 

onduct the meeting, scheduled w e. given e1g t mmutes for 

or Jan. 12. 
concludmg remarks and rebuttal . 

A drawing was conducted yes- Truce said the meeting will be 

erday which designated Benson rLI? on schedule with a represent

is the first speaker. Mrs. Gal- ative of the San Carlos-Belmont 

gher, the spokesman for the Toastmasters Club serving as 

elmont Citizens for Better Gov- timekeeper for the time periods 

n"ftiR'lelrH---~ BCBGr, will follow. ,_a_ll_ow-'-ed_._~ --'-----~ 

t ·u be allowed 25 minutes 

.or the opening present ation. 

In· the rules, Truce laid down 

ese requirements: 
1. The only speakers will be 

the two participants. Audience 

articipation will be through ques-1 

lions only. 
2. Wide latitude in subject mat

ter will be permitted. 
3. Questions should be relevant 

and directed to the party being 

questioned. Truce will rule on the 

relevancy. ' 

4. Printed or written materiai ' 

Mayor 
Assails 
scBG19s2 
BELMONT - Mayor Kenneth 

M. Dickerson last night com

pared Belmont Citizens for Better 

Gover'ffl'tfflfit a-t~m & 11 ts 1ffll\ 
mose of former Nazi propagand

ist Joseph Goebbels. 

He challenged a press release 

in which the BCBG said " . . . 

Belmont has the highest taxes on 

the Peninsula.'' 

"I think citizens have the right 

to complain," said Mayor Dicker

son, "but I think they should stick 

to the truth. 

"Joseph Goebbels followed the · 

theory that if you say something 

enough it becomes the truth." 

Mayor D i c k e r s o n said the 

BCBG statement about taxes is 

"absolutely not true." Belmont 

taxes are among the lowest in 

the county, he said, and then 

named a list of cities with rates 

higher than Belmont's 63 cents . 

Not to be outdone, Mrs. Norma 

Gallagher, president of the BCBG/ 

issued a counterstatement to 

newspapers this morning. 
"The proper comparison of our 

taxes," she said, "can only be , 

, made on the basis of the com

' bined city and -county rate be

cause unlike most other Penin-

1 sula cities Belmont city taxes do 

not include water charges, sewer 

fee and fire protection. 
"The Governmental Research 

Council of San Mateo County an<i 

the San Mateo County Develop

ment Association cover 17 cities, 

all in San Mateo County, and their 

report shows Belmont's combined 

rate of $9.45 (per $100 of assessed 

valuation) as highest." 
Mrs. Gallagher said members 

of her organization would be glad 

to sit down and talk with the 

council on tax matters. 
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New Belmont Consultant: 

BCBG Fights 
Coun~il,)J\2ove 

BELMONT - The c!ty councillpart-time consultant to the plan)k less than two mmutes last ning commission. ~ht lo approve the hiring of a 
- - Robert Brown, 1999 Notre Dame Ave., a city council candidate, took even less time to condemn the action. 

"I charge that it is plain po
litical trickery to hire a planner 
on a limited hourly basis just six 
weeks before t h e election," 
Brown noted in a prepared state
ment issued to the press follow
ing the meeting. 

"The council hopes by t h i s evice to whitewash its record of high taxes and no planning. The council is on record both in the cow1cil sponsored debates and in l the minutes rejecting (1) the mas- 1 ter plan, (2) a new zoning ordi- i nance, (3 ) development of the t downtown, (4 ) a tree ordinance r (5) citizen participation. ' v 
"The sudden dusting off of the s master plan for a $15 an hour a limited review, therefore, can -only be construed as a political gimmick." 

The council approved the expenditure of $150 for the hiring of a consultant to work with the city planners to modify the present maste~lan. 
" · represents abo11l 10 hours of work," said councilman Robert Fitzgerald. 

Although he wasn't mentione during the regular meeting, it was indicated that George S. Gatter of San Francisco would be hired for the job. The Belmont · Citizens for Better Gov 
ha.! ~ ·-that qtra'l'ified for the work. 

, In other action last night at the 1 city hall, the council: 
- Heard William Addison of , the Pacific Gas & Electric Co. '. outline a master light plan for ; the city. Addison told the couri; cil that the city already has made · progress since taking over from '. the county in April, 1960. At that : time the city was paying $24,802 ; for ~ero miles of standard light~ ing. Now 22.5 miles of lights are , up to standard at a cost of $30,-~ 271. Ultimate plans call for 57 miles up to standard ( the entire < city) within 10 years at a yearly ' cost of $64,499. Sales tax money is used to pay for city lighting. 

. - Approved the purchase of 

l
two Plymouth autos from Ely Motor Co. of Redwood City for use by the police department. Ely submitted the low bid of $3,306.09. 

- Commented on a letter by the Barrett School PTA protesting an on-sale beer and wine license for a pizza parlor at 2039 Ralston Ave. The council noted that the dty had protested to the ABC, and that a public hearing would be set soon. 
- Granted an extension of an excavation permit on Carlmont Subdivision No. 2. 
- Continued consideration of a scale model for Belmont problem areas because of the illness of councilman Henry Hughes, who was to have made the presentation. 
- Denied a claim against the city by J ames N. Yoxsimer, 1612 Notre Dame Ave., for sewer dam

ages. 
- Accepted several g r a n d deeds for storm drain easements. 



BELMONT-The Belmont City hired a court reporter to take a firm with a history of full-scale 

Council and Planning Commission down the proceedings of the joint city planning." 

found out last night they are go- meeting last night Mayor Kenneth M. Dickerson, 

· ing to have sticky going in their · . often at odds with the BCBG, r 

planning discussions with George . In a state~ent to tbe council and Mrs. Norma Gallagher, the 

S. Gatter of San Francisco. given early lil the day to news- group's president, had a few 

The Belmont Citizens for Bet- papers, the BCBG referred to Gat- words over the BCBG's latest 

ter ~en1 Is ag~ any ter as "a young man starting out campaign. 

-of "funds on Gatter. in business." Dickerson asked how Mrs. Gal-

The group believes he is not "The BCBG feels," said the lagher had gotten the information 

qualified. statement "in view of the contro- that any decision concerning 

BCBG members feel so strong- versy in Belmont over planning, Gatter had been made. He chal-
1 

ly about their complaint that they the only sensible move is to hire (See Belmont, Pg. 2, Col. ll 

&elmont Discusses 
Planning Program 

(Continued from Page et 1 
::!1 ~~ BCBG handout state-I council meeting on the important 

discu~sion oerre wteas t never any policy decision to hire a city 
vo a a regular planner." 

Dickerson said the council 
never had made any decision in 
the matter. The council is only 
t the stage "of seeing what Mr.] 

Gatter can do for us." 
Gatter will go over the present 

developed, but unadopted "Gen
eral Plan" with the planning 
commission and then report to 
the city council how much his 
planning services will cost. He 
told the council that the general 
rate for his services would be $15 
an hour. 

The main object in going over 
the plan is to determine how to 
bring it up to date and make it 
acceptable for adoption. 

The council and planners re
viewed some facets of the plan 
last night and also went over pro
~osed downtown development, zon
mg and capital improvements. 

The BCBG offered for council 
review a complete rundown on 
the personnel of the newly formed 
firm, P 'l a n n i n g Associates of 
which Gatter is a member. ' 

The group pointed out that Gat
ter is not a full-fledged member 
of the American Institute of Plan
ners, merely an associate. 

The BCBG said further that it 
hoped "that Gatter's name will 

n?t ~ used in the newspapers 
smce its charge is directed to
wards the policy of the council 
not towards a young lhan start'. 
ing out in business." 



Safeway 
Rezoning, 
V otec:ll /962 I 

BELMONT-A referendum designed to block com
ercial rezoning of the Pullman Estate corner suffered 
stinging defeat at tn'@ polls here yeSU!tday. 
The vote was 2,585 for the rezoning and 1,407 

gainst. 
Mayor Wallace Benson, 

jubilant over the outcome 
1 of the election, announced 

that Safeway Stores, Inc., 
who had applied for the re
zoning, will start construction of 

' a supermarket at the historic cor
ner of Alameda de las Pulgas 
and Ralston A venue within 90 

. d~L I 
Benson gave the Chamber of 

Commerce and the Junior Cham
ber credit for gaining the neces-

1 sary "Yes" votes for the victory 
, as a result of their campaign. 
) "I believe this is the best thing 

for the corner," Mayor Benson 
said. "Soon there will be four 
lanes for traffic, sidewalks and 
light signals at the intersection ." 

Benson said he wanted "to as-
' sure the people that the only thing 

that will be built on the property 
will be a Safeway Store and park
ing." 

A spokesman for the Belmont 1 
Citizens for Better Government, 
noting that referendum efforts 

' against rommercial rezoning had 
been victo1ious for the past tw 
years in a row, said acidly: 

"We won two out of three. Ho 
about trying for the best three 

-t-_,......,...,·.l'._e.,_?, No non-political or
ganization ha a chance with the 
political juggernaut that is now 
loose in Belmont." 

Tlie BCBG, which motivated this 
•year's referendum campaign, an
nounced Monday that it is disband
ing after filing in City Hall in
itiative petitions calling for a mor
atorium on all zoning changes un
til the city adopts a master plan. 

City Atty. SaJUuel J. Whiting 
Jr. reported todtly that at the pro

,io.sed moratorium could have no 
effect on the Safeway rezoning be
cause the city council had author-

• ized the Pullman corner change 
lseveral months before the initia
,:ive petitions were turned in. 
• The petitions ask that the city, 
council either accept the mora-1 ·torium proposal or submit the/ 
question to the voters. 
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Councilmam H-its BCBG 'Cbde of Ethic$' 
B.ELMONT - Councilman L. C. BCBG suggestioij,, one by one: nection with last year 's referen- outs should not be left in mail cartoon without names but pub-

Reynolds today took exception to BCBG Point 1: I "That campaign dum, which report conveyed only boxes." licly took responsibility for the 
the six-point code of ethics pro- expend)~ures ovfr $200 be re- the fa~ts of the issue and had . R~ynolds: "This use, and_ all error.) 
posed for the city council elec- ported. 1 nothing to do with the election snn~~ u~ s, are already s~nctl!, Point 6: "That log-rolling groups 
tion campaign by the Belmont Reynolds: "R~ orted to \\hom? f ,, prohibited by federal regulations. such as 'citizens committee' and 
Citizens for Better Goverrirri~ And why the $2~ minimum? The 

O 
anyone. Point 5: "That election mail- 'citizens tax committee' which 

-R - 1d-•--*"'!d'-·h··~-.....,.. d•- t"":"'-State Election Code already re- Point 3: "That scurrilous or ings of oiganizations must con- suddenly appear before elections • eyno s sa1 e oppose ac 100 . • b · ilin' h Jd b · 
b th BCBG "t ·t ·t If qmres that all campaign expen- a us1ve n_ia gs s ou e re- tam name and addresses of two but are never again heard from 
y e o asset I se d. b rt.ad d t t d t th trn t " b ' ·b·t f I t· th' ,, 1tures e repo.'t' an sworn o pore o e pos as er. mem ers . are not considered ethical carn-al I er o our e ec mn e 1cs. b f h . 1 k b f th " , ,, 

. . . e or~. t e city_ c er . e ore_ e Reynolds: Federal law pro• Reynolds "BCBG should have paign practices." 
The ~CBC? had mvited voter~ benef1tmg candu\ate_ 1s ,,penmtted ~i~its ~eder~l empl_o!es from_ ~ar- l!larned fr* its own ·violation last Re~nolds: "Consi~ering. that . 

to _use. its files as r~search ma to take oath of office. tic1patmg m political activity . year (whi , incidentally became this 1s a long-standing and ac-1, 
ter1al m the campaign. · Point 2: "That city stationery Thus it would be illegal for the an 'inadv rtency' only when cepted practice throughout this ~ 

Said Reynolds: should not be u d for campaign postmaster to function as a cen- BCBG discpvered the council was cwuntry - that is, groups organiz-
"It is far more sensible to go purposes." sor of political mailings as re- considerind prosecution) that the ing temporarily for the sole pur

direct to the candidates them- Reynolds: " e gross impro- quired by this 'specification.' Fur- State Elec¥on Code makes ade- pose of electing a candidate, then 1E 
selves or to the city hall rather priety of such e needs no em- thermore, the current volume of quate provision for identification disbanding after the election -
than to a secondary source su~.h phasis. This ' ecification' ob-'overwork ~ow required of ~?e and origin ,of politic~l literature:" ithis 'specification' perhaps shouldlr_·. 
as that proposed by the BCBG. viously springs om the ~ayor's [post~aster .1.s already on_erous. (Th~ ~OBG admitted that m be r~!erred to Congress for f 

The councilman challenged the report to ~ e e ctorate m ·con- Po1!1t 4: That campaign hand-11001 1t madvertently sent out a study. l 

~ -

l 
~ ' 

t 



Belmont Candidates: 

BCBG· Draws 
S MAR 3 11.962 h 

pot 19 t 
BELMONT - Candidates for the 

Be1I?ont City Council focused at-1 aymon Fa er one of two 
tent10n on the · · • • : · for Bett r . lannmg colillillss10ners runnmg 

0 
k . E;l G~V'ernment, plannmg. or the council spoke out for a 

~c ermg on issues and taxes last alanced econo~y and broadened ' 
night. tax base and he defended the 

A crowd of 150 persons turned city's use of a master plan that 
out for the Candidates' Night was drawnup in 1958 but never · 
sponsored by the Belmont Cham- 9,dopted . 
ber of Commerce. He said he thought it proper ' 

Incqmbent Wallace Benson first ] hat the document should be used 
to speak because of the order of ·~s a guide instead of a hard-and-
the alphabet, lit right into his old aSt plan· 1 
foe, the BCBG. "A master plan is wonderful, 

"I stand h . d. t d ,ut how do you transfer it to re-
l .. • ere m 1c e by the Jity" h-e asked . 
l BCBG, said Benson just as soon I Thr h t hi h F b as he reach d th t . oug ou s speec , a er 

e e ros rum. He 'd h bel' t . t said he would tte t .. .:11 e ieves mos proiec s, 
a mp to prove ~ 1 d · d 1 t f h they are wrong and . . .. 1 n c u 1 n g eve opmen o t e 

vicwus . downtown area, should be done1 
Then. he summarized all the -at the expense of the people in

complamts of the organization and 1 valved, not at the expense of the 
co?clude~ "they always give the entire tax-paying community. 

,mmus side but never tell you John J . Mclnerney , the othi> 
!what's on the plus side. " 

He defended the zoning ordi-
, nance which the BCBG has called 
out of date, he defended the city's 
lack of a tree ordinance, he de
fended the tax rate, which the 
~CBG has been calling the highest · 
m the county. He noted the drop 
in the city rate from $1.27 in 1952 
.to 63 cents today. 

: Robert Brown, a newcomer to 
• city politics, hammered away at 
t~e need for expert planning in 
his statement of candidacy. 

"I have found that Belmont has 
its roblems," said Brown. 

T)len he endeavored to showf° 
/that "a mateur planning is behind j 
most of these problems. 

Following closely the proposals 
of the BCBG, Brown called for 
an updated zoning ordinance a 
priority-guided capital impr~ve
ments plan , a recreation plan , 
exhaustive · investigation of the 
possibilities of e x p a n d i n g the 
downtown business area and adop
tion of a master plan . 

planner , took a different lack than 
the other candidates. 

"I am seeking better relations 
between the council and the citi
zens," he said. 

Mclnerney said he believes 
much of the "predica ment " the 
city is in right now is caused by 
bitterness 'and strife. There have 
been too many of "Belmont's 
famous hassles" . 

He criticized the city council for 
often being blind to ideas . 

_"We sh o u 1 d harness the in
dividual thinking in Belmont ," 
said Mclnerney. · 

The bitterness that now pre
vails , he said, has had the effect 
of keeping prospective investors 
away from Belmont and it has 
developed a city council "whose 
main premise is the status quo." 

1y1clnerney called for " a new era 
of confidence and loyalty" and 
said "I am running on a plat
form of fairness." 

He, too, added the need for bet
ter planning in the city. 

The fact that Safeway Stores, 
Inc ., has announced it will seek 
rezoning of the Pullman Estate 
again pushed this matter to the 
fore in the question and answer 
period. 

Each candidate was asked if he 
would vote for commercial re
zoning of the 3.8 acres of land if 
he were elected. 

Mclnerney and Brown said they 
would want to see the plans for 
the proposed Safewa tore and 
Uienhear the a vice of planning 
experts before making up their 
minds. 

Benson said: "I was for it then 
( when it• was.,-voted on but turned 
back by referendum last year ) 
and I'm for it now." 

Faber's opinion was the same. 
All the councilmen also were 

asked how they felt about the 
BCBG-. 

Benson and Faber, running at 
mates, both believed the group 
is doing more harm than ~ood. 

Mclnerney accused the BCBG 
of being unfair and unobjective a, 
times, "but on the other hand , har 
the council been objective? " h~ 
asked. 

Brown said he agrees with al 
the principles the BCBG has been 
proposing, especially those in
volving planning . 



BCBG Gets 
Praise 1 c 

r 1 rJ 
From Moslc 
BELMONT - The ~B~~..,...,...., 

ens for Better Government, most 
active grolft> ·"'t:tviO" affairs for 
many years, got a pat on the 
back from Atty. Gen. Stanley 
Mosk today. 

Mosk sent the organization a 
letter of commendation for its 
proposed "code of ethics" for city 
council elections. , , 

"I think it is a splendid idea to 
have a code of ethics for candi
dates for public office and I com-I 
mend you for preparing such a 
document ," said the attorney gen-j 
era] . · 

Mr. Norma Gallagher , BCBG 
president , said the group has 
compiled a file of past election 
mailings in Belmont to show that / 
man y contained "personal at
tacks and unsubstantiated i 
charges. " 1 

"Election time should be the op-;~ 
porlunity lo bring out the issues 
and debate them rationally so i 
that the voters will clearly under- I c 
stand how each c a n d i d a t e ; 
slands." Mrs. Gallagher said . I· 

The Tribune printed the group's 1 

1::ode of ethics ·everal weeks ago. l 

B lroont's 
Stat~ments. 
BELMONT-The Belmont Citi

zens for Better vernment is

sued a special post-election state

ment today. 

Mrs. Norma Gallagher, presi
dent of the organization, said: 

"The BCBG did not sponsor or 
endorse a candidate. We believe 
that our suggested code of ethics 
had considerable effect because, 
for the first time in years, there 
was no election mail containing 
scurrilous or abusive material. 

"The BCBG will continue to 
work in the interest of good plan
ning in Belmont." 

Group~Asks 
Moratorium 
On Zoning 
BELMONT-The ijelmnnt .Ci.f

zens for Better Government las 
mgEr renewe"a its appea l' for a 
one-year moratorium on zoning 
until the city council adopts a 
master plan. 

The BCBG had proposed such 
a moratorium almost a year ago, 
but the council had spurned the 
dea. 

Ray Lang, 14 Debbie Lane, ap
peared on behalf of the BCBG 
to issue the new appeal , but be
cause of a newly adopted policy 
against recognizing a group whose 
members' names are not made / 
public, Lang's testimony was writ
ten into the minutes as that of a 
private citizen. 

Reading from a prepared state
ment, Lang noted that George 
S. Ga.tter, the city's new part
time planning consultant , had rec
ommended the adoption of a plan
ning policy. 

"The BCBG is happy that the 
council has taken steps towards 
planning by allocating money for : 
review of the master plan. Also , 
that the planning oommission will . 
revise Zoning Ordinance 138 and 1 

reprint it," Lang said. 
Lang said the BCBG wanted to 

' approach the council in a spirit i 

' of cooperation to work out the 
zoning program. 

"What will a freeze do?" asked · 
Mayor Wallace Benson. "I wish 
you would come down to our next 
study meeting and tell us." Ben
son also questioned Lang's conten
tion that development of the down 
town area could produce an extra 
$100,000 in sales tax income per 

year. I 
"Come down and explain to us 

. how this can be true when we j 
are getting a total of only $90,000 
from sales tax now," Benson said. 

"I'll be happy to meet with 
you," Lang answered . 

BCBG Explains 
Pl I P 1 •,• 10h~ ans or et, ions 

. ~~ONT - Circulation of an Some other claims by the citi. 
Irutiative petition calling for a zens group: 

zoning moratorium until a master - ~e city no longer needs ~ 

plan is adopted by the Belmont bargam for land to widen RaJ. 

City Council could start as early ~ton thbecause the mayor stated 
Jul at e cost of widening will be 

as y 5, the Belmont Citizens . . uded in a county bond issue 

for Better en an- proposal. 

no uncea. <This refers to an offer by Safe-

On the heels of a favorable vote way to wide!).. the street up to 
by the council on the commercial Coronet Boulevard and give the 
rezoning of 3.8 acres of the old area to the city. City Engin~ 

Pullman Estate the BCBG an- Robert E. Roberts explained at the 
nounced that it' would, ff neces- last council meeting that all of 

sary, start two petitions going Ralston west of the Alameda de 

the rounds: one for the moratori- las Pulgas, except the part up to 

um and the other to force an elec- Coronet, would be widened by 
tion on the rezoning issue. the county.> 

Members of the BCBG • - Food markets yield mini-
m a mum sales and property tax In 

statement issued to newspapers t d f b . · -
pointed out however that th ~ ea o a su stantial sales tax 
city council has n~t actuall e mc~ease, because business will_ be 
adopted the ordinance which : spht, the yearly sales tax yield 
tablishes the rezoning es would not even represent as 

. · much as the price of a hamburg-
The ordinance will be intro- er per average taxpayer. 

duced on July 9. - Westward population growth 

I~ its bid to beat down the re- was anticipated and the Carlmont 

.zorung request by Safeway Stores, Shopping Center rezoning w a s 
Inc., the BCBG says it would planned to take care of this for 

"consider it most regrettable if many years. This was also af. 

th~ council's vote should force a firmed in the $10,000 unadopted 
third Pullman referendum. <Ref-master plan. 
erendum elections in 1!160 and 1961 - This master plan also rec

turned back other requests to re- ommended that commercial devel
zone the property.) opment should stop at the Ala-

The BCBG says it has been as- meda. This issue of th.e Alameda 
sured of public support by an ex- dividing-line was stated on the 

tensive poll, referring to the vie- ballot measure in the 1961 elec

tories in the last two elections. tion, and it is therefore the coun-

1 The BCBG believes that the ell's obligation to hold this line. 
Pullman development should be ...._ ___ --r-------
held up until a master plan is 
adopted. The group is determined 
to bring a professional master 
plan into the Belmont picture. 

"Buffer zoning, traffic patterns E 
and other problems can then be r 
bette~ evaluated by experts µi d, 
relation to over-all plans," the 
group said. 

The California government i. 
code, says the BCBG, "states 
that all cities shall adopt a mas- , 
ter plan." 
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BCBG Answers Stand 
By Bellll

9
J~t Ch~mber 

BELMONT-The Belmont Citi- problem , the fact that the council endum of the people , were entire
~ens for Better Gbvehiiill!ll~ te- is already on record that a signally unnecessary, and that the 
lay Hl'!!l'lff!'!'f'!i'll"'½I. 1felliiont Cham- at Davey Road and El Camino voters of Belmont have specifical
ier of Commerce statement on is first on its list of traffic Jy opposed a supermarket at this 
he Pullman Estate rezoning is- lights and the fact that rather location in the biggest election 
me. than splitting available tax reve- ever held in Belmont. 

The chamber had charged that nues, these will be augmented. The BCBG is most anxious to 
he BCBG's campaign to block re- "The supermarket's own re- cooperate with the Chamber of 
mning · of the corner to allow a .search also confirms this. Its re- Commerce in bringing about a 
iafeway Store on the property search is based on the premise better Belmont. It would be hapvas "unjustified and unwarrant- that it will capture business py to furnish background materi
:d." which presently goes out-of-town, al for all its -statements, or to 

The BCBG answered that it and and this business is shown going meet with Chamber of Com
he chamber "have a common north on El Camino Real. Davey merce representativ es at any 
nterest - what is best for Bel- is therefore a logical answer . time they so request. Since the 
nont. " "The BCBG believes that use of mayor of Belmont has recently 
The chamber had also criti- Pullman for a supermarket would reversed his long-standing oppo

ized the BCBG for its plans to represent sheer expedience and a sition to a master plan for Bel
irculate referendum petitions on repetition of the kind of planning mont, if the Chamber of Com-
he rezoning matter. that has resulted in commercial merce would join the BCBG in 
The BCBG answered : overzoning a n d underdeveloped public support of a master plan , 
"The Chamber of Commerce tax potential. It bases this state- the BCBG would indeed be hon

as been misinformed if it be-ment on expert planning opin- ored." 
eves the BCBG opposes location ion. While there is a preponder
f a national supermarket chain ance of expert evidence to show 
1 Belmont. In fact, it has sug- that this would be poor planning , 
ested that it locate on the 19-acre none whatsoever has been pre
>avey property (on El Camino). sented to the contrary. 
This property was rezoned Ph "The BCBG believes that the < 

ears ago, with no public opposi- Chamber of Commerce should i 
ion, and the rezoning was grant- also consider the facts that Pull- : 
d on the basis that a supermar- man commercial zoning has been 1 
et was to be located there. De- turned down twice by the voters; 
elopment of this zoning should that these were very expensive l 
e expedited because of its high elections and because they were 
ix potential. Other considera- called by the council when it ; 
ons are the minimum traffic should have accepted the refer- i 

· BCBG AtJacks S~and 
By Belmont's Mayor 

f 
BELMONT - "The mayor of had suggested the city call its ) 

Belmont has now made a public own moratorium on zoning in the 
1issue into a personal vendetta," city and bash over the BCBG 

I
' a release by the Belmont Citizens suggestions about adopting a mas-
for Better Gov~ ter plan. 

1 
saia today. "It is extremely unfortunate for 1 

The group took Mayor Wallace the city," the BCBG statement , 
Benson to task for statements he said, "that a public official should l 
made during Monday night's use the public rostrum to attack 
c o u n c i 1 meeting about Mrs. a member of a group that has 
Charles Sterry, a member of the been denied the right to speak . 
BCBG steering committee. at the council meetings." 

"If it were not for Mrs. Sterry ," The BCBG currently .is circulat
the mayor said Monday, "there ing two petitions. One requests 
would be room for compromise." the city council to rescind action 
Benson 's statement came after in which it granted Safeway . 
Councilman Robert H. Fitzgerald Stores, Inc., commercial zoning 
--- ·--------- 1for 3.8 acres of the old Pullman 

' Estate. The other, an initiative 1 

I 
measure, requests a moratorium 

, on zoning until the city adopts a , 

l master plan. 1 
". . . The personal animosities ,· 

and fights of the mayor should 
not be allowed to take precedence , 
over the public interest," said the 

1 

BCBG. "The only answer to the 
1 

I 
Pullman corner is zoning com- ' 
promise-not extremism." 

The statement was submitted 
'by Mrs. Eleanor Jobson, 1904 1 

Hillman Ave., Belmont. 



BELMONT-The Belmont C" ._ l County Clerk Jo~ll Bruning saic 
zens for Better Governmen miti- . today the BCBG 1s c?rrect. Th,, 
ative- .ml! referendum pe ition }>0ard has taken no action. 
campaign is underway . "The board has the final sai 

Petitions are in the hands of ' on it," said Brun~g. "However 
. about 50 people and circulation 1'1 w~uld recommend against " I 
began during the weekend, ac- (puttmg the Belm~nt matters on · 
cording to a BCBG spokesman. the general election ballot). I 

The initiative petition requests don't know how we can accom
the Belmont City Council to issue modate everything ." 
a moratorium on zoning in the A ~esolution req~esting that the 
city until a master plan is adopt- elections be consolidated must be 
ed. ,submitted to the board, Bruning 

The referendum petition re- said. . . 
quests the city council to rescind _So • far, o~ly Sequoia J:Iosp1ta1

1 an ordinance which rezones the D1str1ct, which has a directo!:8'1' 
old Pullman Estate comer from election coming up, has submit- I; 
residential to commercial. T h e ted a resolution to Bruning. ; 
council had rezoned the property Th~ BCBG said Benson had , 
to permit Safeway Stores, Inc., .su~m1tted "~~e spectacular 
to build an outlet on the 3.8 acres IruSstatements m recent days , 
at Ralston Avenue and Alameda and they "have seriously dam- . 
de las Pulgas. aged the prestige of the city . . . " ; 

A total of 750 names, 10 per , The general election issue is one ; 
cent of the estimated 7,500 regis- , of,!hem. . 1 
tered voters in the city, must be The mayor "'.as totally m ·1 
on the referendum petition to error when he srud Belmont al
make it valid. A total of 1,125 _ jready has adopted a master s 
or 15 per cent - must be on the plan, and the facU: indicate that s 
utltiative petitions before City he knew he was m error when 1 
Hall will process them. !he said it," said the BCBG v 

The city council then has a statement . 1 
choice: it can act as the petitions , Mayor Benson said last week 
request or it can submit the two • 
questions to the electorate for city had adopted a master 
settlement. plan in the early 1950s and never 

The BCBG reminds voters that had rescinded it. 
commercial rezoning of the Pull- S The BCBG said there is no ref
man corner has been turned i: erence to a master plan in the 
down twice at the polls in the last ( city's new ordinance codification. 
two years. Benson and City Administrator 

If the council decides to put t John L. Watts are on vacation. 
the matters on the ballot, t h e t City Atty. Samuel J. Whiting 
question "When?" is a big one in < Jr. said Mayor Benson was re
the minds of the BCBG. ( ferring to "a master plan pre-

The citizens group had hoped l pared by Hahn-Wise. Whether it 
at the matter-eould - ·flfi"'ffllr-tl:tet• was ever adopted I'm not cer

ballot in the general election ' tain , but I am going to do some 
next November - if the council research this week on the mat 
turns down the petitions - avoid- l ter ." 
ing a special election. Whiting said it was prepared in 

Mayor Wallace Benson is.sued conjunction with ordinance 138, 
a statement last w~ek that the the city's zoning ordinance. 
San Mateo County Board of Su- The BCBG maintains : 
pervisors had indicated the size , "Anybody can check the rec
of the ballot in November would ords and they can find that no 
prevent any additions. master plan has ever been adopt-

In a statement today, the ed in the city of Belmont." 
BCBG said Benson's claim was 
"totally in error." The group 
said "the county clerk stated that 
this matter had not yet been tak
~n up either formally or in
formally by the board of super , 
visors ." 

Belmont Master Plan 
Claim H~b BCBG 

. BELMONT - The Belmont Cit- states specifically, This ord,mance 
izens of Better Ggye~ tit""ffa\1e shall be known and cited as the 
c1iallenged Mayor Wa ace Ben- . . 

; son's claim that the City of Bel- Zorung Ordmance of the City of 
mont already has a master plan. Belmont. Howe v er, the gov-

Several weeks ago, Mayor Ben- ernment c o d e requires that a 
son announced that the zoning master or general plan shall be 
ordinance adopted in 1953 consti- officially certified as the maste 
tuted a master plan and City Atty. . . r 
Samuel J. Whiting Jr . confirmed or general pl'.111 upon I~ ~doption 
that the ordinance "as of the law by the· pl~mg commission and 
at that time . . . " fulfilled th~~g1slative body. 
the requirements of the govern- . so, the government code re
'ment code for a general plan. quires that. a master p~an rnu~t 

The BCBG has brought to the be the basIS for a zomng ordi-nance ,, 
forefront Nestor Barrett , former N · t I has be 
Santa Clara County planning di- 0 mas er P ~n en ever 
rector who says . been adopted, said the group. 

"I state categ~rically that Bel- The BCB<?: has worked long and 
mont's zoning ordinance did not in hard to brmg about PI an n e d 
under the government code as a growth for Belmont. It believes 
master plan." that expert p l a n n i_ n g and an 

The BCBG says further : adopted master pl~ IS Belmont's 
"It would indeed be a catas- beSt hope for ~ unpr?~ed tax 

· rophy if, as tlle mayor contends, b~~e and community stability. 
our zoning ordinance is a master The~ are the _reasons .Vl'.h! ~e 
!plan. Because the zoning ordinance B~~- IS sponsoring the Initiative 
bas not met the many govern- pet~tlbo~ and th~ re~erenduw 
ment code requirements which which. ~- ~ow be1;11~ circulate ,~ 
apply to the functioning of a mas- The miti?tive petiti?n reque~ 
ter plan, it would mean that all ~he· cou~cil for a zonmg ~orator; _ 
I rezones since 1953 _ including 1um until a master ~Ian IS a~P 
Carlmont Shopping Center, Pull- ed. The refere ndum IS to hold the 

Iman Belameda Park the Davey development of the puJ1IwiiY' prop
ldeveiopment, etc. et~. would be erty so that it cru ev:.> ,luated l illegal. by experts as art o~ the ' .inaste.r 

"The resolution of the city coun- plan, and on the basIS of what 15 

cil adopting the zoning ordinance best for the city as a who! ~ 
~ 



-Benso 
U' 8 6 

Denies 
· Charges 

BELMONT _ Mayor Wallace 
Benson today accused members 
of the Belmont Citizens for Better 
Government <BCBG) of stre c g 
thlllgs . a bit in a st~tement the 
group made in the Tribune yester-
day. d 

The BCBG statement referre 
to itself as "a group that has been 
denied the right to speak at the 
council meetings." 

Benson said in retaliation: 
"I will offer ~100 to their cause 

if any newspaper reP?rter a~tend
. ing the council meetmgs will at
l test to the fact that I have ever 

prevented any mem~er of the 
. BCBG or anyone else trom speak

ing at a council meeting.'.' 
Benson said he had issued an 

ultimatum that no one can. sp~ak 

I 
as a member of an orgamza~10n 
unless the names of the ~rgamza-
. tion have been 1:1ade pubhc. . . 

\ 

"But anyone can speak as 111:1 lil· 

dividual at any time," he said: 

1 
BELMONT - Opposition to two stand in regard to the morato- i 

Belmont Citizens for Better Gov-rium request. In a letter to the · 
ernment proposals has developed chamber, the BCBG said chamber 
on an equal number of fronts, secretary Edward Vallerga had 

1 
neither of which involves Mayor stated that all growth and con-

1 
Wallace Benson. struction would cease if a zoning 

1 
The Belmont Chamber of Com-moratorium were declared. : 

merce has sided with Benson in Such is not the case, the BCBG j 
declaring that the controversial indicated. Construction could con- l 

Pullman Estate rezoning should tinue in all areas where a change 
go to a vote of the people. in zoning would not be required. 

The referendum petition p~e- The referendum petition seeking 1 

sented by the BCBG asks the city to halt commercial rezoning of 
council to rescind its rezoning ac- PlJlllman Estate is now in the I 
tion, thus negating the necessity hands of the city for verification 
of an election. . of signatures. The council is ex-

The Redwood City-San Carlos-pected to take action ait its Aug. I 
Belmont Board of R e a l t o r s 'l:7 meeting. It can either rescind 1· 

jumped into the fray on a second its rezoning action or call for an f 
front concerning the BCBG's re- election. I 
quest for a zoning moratorium un- . 1 

til a master plan for Belmont can The council rezoned the prop-
be adopted. erty at the northwest corner of 1 

The realtors ' board of directors A:l~eda and Ralston Ave~ue spe- , 
voted to go on record opposing a cif1cally to allow construction of a l 

zoning freeze in the city. The let- Safeway Store. ' 
ter, addres.sed to the council, was · An initiative petition to place a 
signed by realty board presidertt rezoning moratorium on the city 
Ralph .Ebner. now is being distributed by the I 

Meanwhile, the BCBG requested BCB? but no _date has ~n as-

1

! 
an appearance before the Cham-certained for its presentation to 

, ber of Commerce to explain its the council. . 



BCB its n 

Pullman ~ ~ 
Petition Goa I i 
BELMONT-The tug-of-war be- f 

tween the city council and the Bel
mont Citizens for Better Govern- I 
:nent reached the third stage yes- .
terday. r 

For the third time in three l 
years, the BCBG presented refer- ; 
endum petitions to the city to stop 
commercial rezoning of the old \ 
Pullman Estate property at the 
1orthwest corner of Alameda and l 
Ralston Avenue. 

The petitions, containing 1,033 I 
names, were handed over to the i 
city clerk's office yesterday after
noon. Ten per cent of Belmont's · 
7 500 qualified voters are all that • 
~e needed to bring the matter to ' 
a head. 

The council now has two alter
natives: To rescind its past action 
of rezoning the property from res

. idential to commercial, or to al
, low the matter once again to be 
decided by the voters. , 

The BCBG has won both previ- • 

\

ous skirmishes when the voters 1 

negated the council's rezoning ac-
' tions. t I The BCBG's principal antago
lnist Mayor Wallace Benson, said I tod~y he personall!, won't. vote to. 
rescind the council s action and 
added the issue should go to a 
vote of the people. 

He said each instance has been 
different. The first time the re
zoning was for planned co~u- , 
nity which included several item~, 
the second was halted because it , 
was claimed that broken-down. 
stores and a gas station would be• 
erected. 

This time, Benson sai~, is the 
first time it has been qwte clear 
what would be constructed: A 
Safeway market, all by itself. 

He said he had no idea how 
his council colleagues would re
act to the petition and could ~ot 
p r e d i c t whether the rezomng; 

(See Mayor, Pg. 2, Col. 6) 

Here We Are Again 
Mrs. R. F. Keeffe (left) and Mrs. Richard O'Connor of the Belmont Citizens for Better Government hand over petitions containing 1,033 names to Mrs. Chris Mealey in the Belmont city clerk's office . The referendum petitions call for rescinding of council action to rezone the Pullman Estate or to have a city-wide election on the issue. 

Mayor Ben.son Refuses 
Pullman V UG C 1§62 o e nange on 

(Continued from Page One) Council action may be taken taxpayers because they liad to . only after the city clerk certifies underwrite the great e~pense of would be rescmded or ~~wed to the signatures are valid and total these unnecessary elections." go to the people for a dec1s1on. more than 10 per cent of the eligi- Benson estimated an election "I have never equivocated," he ble voters . would cost about $1,500. said. "I was for it and I am still The BCBG declared that "a The BCBG urged the council for it <rezoning)." . large segment of the public wel- to rescind its action since an in"Why shouldn't the council let corned the referendum because of itiative petition for a master plan the people decide?" . great concern that the Pullman will be presented shortly. The citi-Benson offered congr~t?lations rezoning completely disregarded zens' group has asked that all acto the BCBG for acqmnng far both voters and taxpayers - tion on the Pullman property be more than the necessary number voters because it has been turned held in abeyance until a master of signatures . down in two e 1 e c ti o n s and plan is fully evaluated. City Atty. Sam Whiting J r. said ::;;::;;;;::;=:;;::::;;;;;;;:::::.;:=:::~;.::;--=- - - - -- ~--- - - today it o w· e l t 
the Aug. 27 meeting before for-
mal city action either way can 1 be taken. "It will probably take ! 
about 10 days to certify the signa-

, tures on the petitions," he said. 



BCBG 
Protests 
'.EP. 1 nst962 fjfg ,gn 
BELMONT - Representatives 

of the Belmont Citizens for Better : 
Government have appealed a per- : 
mit for construction of a bill.board · 
on the old Pullman Estate. 

The Belmont Planning Commis- · 
sion authorized the sign last week · 
at the request of Safeway Stores, 
Inc. 1 

In a statement addressed toi 
City Clerk Catherine M. Hearts
ner, the statement said: 

"Neither under the present zon
ing nor under C-1 (commercial) 
zoning may such a billboard or 
advertising structure bearing the 
text approved by the commission, 
be authorized by the planning 
commission on either a temporary 
or permanent bas.is." 

The letter was signed by Eve 
S. Sterry, Eleanor Jobson, Peter 
Frederickson, Edwood Cook and 
William Walker. Walker is a for
mer member of the planning com
mission. 

The BCBG and the city council 
have been at odds over the re
zoning of the land for many 
months. ~ 

The council authorized the re
zoning from residential to com
mercial and the BCBG got up 
some referendum petitions,· re
peating actions of two years be
fore. 

The council turned down the 
referendum request that the re
zoning be rescinded and put the 
matter on the ballot for Oct. 30. 

.\ 



Referendum Vote Tuesday: 

Pullman ~e.Zoning· Issue Up 
By WARREN GROSHONG margin of 29 votes - 1,759 to 1,- against the rezoning: to any well-defined plan. If this[ Tribune Staff Writer 730 - in a surprising 50 per cent "Although the prosf)!lct of a rezq'ning is upheld, it will repre-j BELMONT - The continuing turnout. grocery store on this corner is sent an endorsement of this detri-battle over rezoning of the north- Waiting quietly in the wings is supposed to dazzle the public and mental zoning policy. west corner at Alameda de las Safeway Stores, Inc., which twice obscure the real issue, the real "Although the arguments for Pulgas and Ralston A venue will has won the sanction of the coun• issue concerns every Belmont this rezoning are for a grocery reach another milestone next ell but has never gained the sane- homeowner. store, a closer look reveals that Tuesday in what is becoming the tion of the voters to build one of "The character of Belmont is this acreag(;! will accommodate annual . Pullm .referen- its supermarkets on the 3.8 acres changing. The question is: more than just a grocery store, dum election. of land. "Will Belmont remain primari- and once commercial zoning is For the third consecutive year, Standing steadfastly in the way ly a residential single • family granted the owners may use the the city council has approved re- of the council action is the Bel- dwelling community or will it be- property for many purposes with-zoning on the property. Now anti- mont Citizens for Better Govern- come predominantly apartment out_ control. . rezoning campaigners are hoping ment, which believes the city and commercial? "On the other- hand, if this that for the third consecutive should have and utilize a master "This property stands as a sym- property is inc6rporated in a year the council action will be plan to guide it in such rezonings bol of a zoning policy which is master plan, many uses whichj turned back by the voters. as this one. · devaluating property all over the would enhance the tax base are Last year, on April 11, the ref- The BCBG has placed on file in city. This policy consists of hodge- available. erendum was successful by a city ball this official statements podge rezonings without relation "Why is. the council afraid t 

. ,,. 

for Another Election T u~sday 
have this property evaluated in a !ems in a reevaluation and ·adop- to the planning commission's rec- ited driveways and by providing master plan? tion of our master plan. This mas- ommendation and the city coun-.-iermanent visibility through set-"Is it ethical and is it good gov- ter plan also costs taxpayers $10,· cil's approval : back lines proposed on Safeway's ernment for our governing body 000. Unused and wasted, it lies "l. The property is not suited plans. . to actively oppose the electorate gathering dust." for single or multiple family resi- "3. Safeway food market will in working for property owners The prime personal opponent of dential dejelop ment. Two previ- provide employment for Belmont and their real estate agent in this the BCBG campaign, Mayor Wal- ous plamg commissions over- Citizens, will yield substantial addispute? lace . Benson, has submitted this whelmingly rejected this type of ditional sales and property tax "Shouldn't the verdict of two statement as the official argu- use, and their decisions have been revenues , to the obvious benefit ., elections and three referendums ment for rezoning: upheld by two previous city coun- of all taxpayers. __ persuade the council to put this "The unanimous , recommenda- ells. . "4. The previous referendum problem to planning experts , and tion of the Belmont Planning "2, Both streets at this intersec - elections are not indicative of , accept their decision? Commission rezoning the north- tion will be widened to four lanes, public OIJinion over the pr_oposed "Six thousand dollars in public west corner of Alameda and Rais• including sidewalks, at no cost to Safeway market, the subJect of funds wilf have been spent on spe- ton _for a Safeway supermarket the taxpayers, and signal con- this election. In the previous eleccial elections trying to force a was approved by the city council. trolled when the Safeway store is tions, Belmont citizens had no as-_ rezoning. This would have been We urg~ you to consider carefully developed. The single commercial surance that a d~irable . entermuch better spent in seeking a the following reasons for voting development of Safeway would prise would be built on this corsolution to all of Belm'ont's prob- 'yes' - the same reasons that led eliminate traffic hazards by lim- ner. 


